The story starts with a simple but striking phenotype: curly tail down. For many years, researchers studying mutant zebrafish embryos had noticed this common defect, where the body axis is not straightened and the tail instead loops downwards in a ventral curl. Several curly tail down mutant lines were recovered during large-scale mutagenesis screens in the mid-1990s, and many more have been generated since. Gradually, it was realized that most of these mutants harbored abnormalities in their motile cilia (for examples see [4, 5] ). Motile cilia resemble tiny hairs that protrude from the surface of specialized cells, and beat back and forth to generate fluid flows across epithelial sheets and along tubes [6] . Perhaps the best known example are those of the airways that are responsible for moving mucus out of the lungs. In zebrafish, though flow patterns are complex and not well understood, motile cilia in the brain ventricles and central canal of the spinal cord are thought to contribute to cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow [7, 8] . So why do zebrafish embryos with defective ciliary beating, and thereby defective CSF flow, show curly tail down? What roles do cilia and flows play in the straightening of the body?
Cantaut-Belarif et al. [1] shed light on this puzzle. They demonstrated a link between motile cilia and an extracellular thread called the Reissner fiber, which runs through the brain ventricles and down the central canal. The Reissner fiber is predominantly composed of the glycoprotein SCO-spondin and, though it was first discovered in 1860, its function has remained enigmatic. By generating zebrafish mutants lacking scospondin, Cantaut-Belarif et al. [1] demonstrated that the Reissner fiber is needed to keep the body straight: mutant embryos exhibited classic curly tail down, mimicking cilia motility mutants. Consequently, the authors assessed motile cilia and CSF flow, but they found that both were normal in the absence of the Reissner fiber. Instead, they discovered that cilia mutants lacking CSF flow cannot properly assemble the fiber, suggesting that the Reissner fiber requires intact motile cilia to form. As the authors suggest, CSF flow forces may promote the aggregation of SCO-spondin monomers into the Reissner fiber.
In a second study, Zhang et al. [3] probed other mechanisms acting downstream of CSF flow in body straightening. They investigated gene expression differences between wild-type embryos and zmynd10 mutants, which exhibit curly tail down owing to loss of cilia motility and CSF flow. While many differences were found, Zhang et al. [3] focused on the strong reduction of urp1 and urp2 expression, two genes encoding urotensin II neuropeptides. Follow-up experiments showed that injecting synthetic Urp1 into the CSF partially rescued the abnormal curve of CSF flowlacking mutants, while combined loss of urp1 and urp2 led to curly tail down. These findings invited new questions: how do motile cilia activate Urp expression and, critically, how do these neuropeptides then promote body straightness?
To address the first question, Zhang et al. [3] assessed a panel of CSF-residing signaling molecules for their ability to rescue urp1 expression in the zmynd10 motility mutant. Whole-embryo treatment with adrenaline was able to restore urp1 expression and, indeed, also rescued the curly tail down of motility mutants. In wildtype zebrafish embryos, adrenergic neurons are mainly located in the brain ventricles while urp1 and urp2 are expressed distantly, in CSF-contacting neurons (CSF-cNs) within the spinal canal [3] . Thus, adrenaline is likely transported by CSF flow from the brain ventricles down the central canal to CSF-cNs, where it drives Urp neuropeptide expression. Intriguingly, the Reissner fiber is known to bind and transport adrenaline molecules [9] , and so its formation downstream of CSF flow [1] might play a critical part in the delivery of adrenergic signals to CSF-cNs. It will now be interesting to test this model by asking whether urp1/2 expression is affected in scospondin mutants that lack the Reissner fiber but maintain CSF flow, and whether adrenaline treatment can rescue the curly tail down of these mutants.
So, how do Urp1 and Urp2 neuropeptides secreted by CSF-cNs straighten the body? To address this, Zhang et al. [3] first searched for the Urp1 receptor. They found that Urp1 engages the protein Uts2ra, which is expressed by slow-twitch muscle cells specifically on the dorsal side of the embryo. Knock-down of uts2ra led to curly tail down without affecting motile cilia and, moreover, neither adrenaline nor Urp1 treatment was able to rescue uts2ra loss. Given these results, Zhang et al. [3] propose that Urp1 activates Uts2ra on dorsal muscles and causes them to contract. This dorsal contraction then acts to pull the tail upwards, straightening the initial ventral curl of zebrafish embryos. In this model, CSF-cNs act as chemosensors of adrenergic signals and sources of Urp1. Indeed, CSF-cNs are ideally positioned to sense molecules within the CSF: their apical surface extends into the fluid and they harbor a single cilium, a well-known sensory organelle [10, 11] . But evidence also suggests that CSF-cNs are mechanosensory [12, 13] , so they could also respond to the force of CSF flow.
Sternberg et al. [2] added weight to this possibility. While CSF-cNs in wild-type embryos exhibited spikes of Ca 2+ activity, they found this was almost entirely lost in cilia mutants lacking CSF flow. Moreover, the polycystin family cation channel Pkd2l1, a marker of CSF-cNs across species, was essential for this Ca 2+ activity. Other polycystin channels have been implicated in flow sensory responses in distinct contexts [14, 15] . This supports a model in which CSF-cNs are mechanically activated by CSF flow, with Pkd2l1 playing a key role.
Together, these findings add much to our understanding of CSF sensation and the straightening of the body axis in zebrafish embryos. But what about the maintenance of this straight body throughout growth? In human populations, idiopathic scoliosis is prevalent: this disease, in which the spinal column aberrantly curves and rotates, typically onsets during the adolescent years [16] . Though idiopathic scoliosis affects around 4% of adolescents, we know little about its causes. Could cilia and CSF flowand potentially the downstream mechanisms described here -also be controlling body straightness at later stages?
Some evidence supports this hypothesis. By using a temperaturesensitive mutation in the cilia motility gene cfap298 (previously called c21orf59) [17] , researchers inactivated ciliary beating and CSF flow in a temporally controlled way. By allowing these mutants to progress normally through developmental stages at permissive temperatures and only later shifting them to restrictive temperatures, they discovered that motile cilia function is needed during juvenile growth phases to keep the vertebral column straight [8] . Furthermore, motile R102 Current Biology 29, R86-R103, February 4, 2019
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Dispatches cilia and CSF flow were found to be disrupted at post-embryonic stages [8] in zebrafish ptk7 mutants that were known to exhibit juvenile-onset spinal curves [18] . These late-onset spinal curve mutants showed many idiopathic scoliosis-like features, suggesting they are exceptional models of this complex disease [19] . Additionally, disruptions to CSF flow in human patients have been associated with the development of spinal curves.
Cilia and CSF flow, therefore, seem to be essential for keeping the spine and body straight, both in embryos and during juvenile growth. This leaves open the question of whether the Reissner fiber, urotensin neuropeptides and/or CSF-cN sensory function are also required during later stages. While some evidence hints that these mechanisms might be at play -pkd2l1 mutant adults show mild spinal kinks akin to kyphosis [2] , hunching of the back, while uts2ra mutants show juvenile-onset 3D curves reminiscent of idiopathic scoliosis [3] -a thorough understanding will require precise genetic perturbations in a spatially and temporally controlled manner. An exciting challenge remains: to understand how these mechanisms intersect in the context of the growing brain and spine. Zebrafish research is now well-poised to address these outstanding issues and to advance our understanding of body straightening and diseases like idiopathic scoliosis.
